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Favorite Things…
Ms. Kluchar

colors: TEAL, GRAY, BLACK AND WHITE
scents: coconut, summer or spa (no scented lotions)
DRINKs: starbucks toasted mocha, dutch bros cocomo, diet coke
SNACKS: nuts, salt and vinegar chips, chex mix
candy: hi-chew, snickers almond, Hershey almond
stores: ann taylor loft, target, amazon
restaurants: grimaldi’s, chipotle, kona grill, chick-fil-a
hobbies: reading, riding peleton bike
wishes: massage gift cards, coffee gift cards (dutch or starbucks),
travel coffee mug, ulta gift cards, nail salon gift cards, color street
nail polish (glitter types)

Favorite Things…
Ms. Paul

colors: pink and teal
scents: vanilla, cinnamon, clean and fresh
DRINKs: peppermint mocha, dr. pepper
SNACKS: Cheetos, salt and vinegar chips, wasabi almonds
candy: cinnamon, caramel and chocolate, chocolate and almonds
stores: target, amazon
restaurants: Texas roadhouse, jimmy john’s, cheesecake factory
wishes: I really love everything! Coffee, Bath and Body Works,
Candles, Hand Sanitizer Spray

Favorite Things…
Ms. Johnson

colors: blue, purple
DRINKs: diet lemonade from chick-fil-a
SNACKS: cheese sticks, mixed nuts
stores: target, lakeshore learning
restaurants: noodles and co.
classroom needs: pencils, glue sticks, Clorox wipes
hobbies: gardening and reading
other wishes: gift cards (no coffee), I love homemade gifts
from kids!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Redman

colors: yellow
scents: anything fruity or holiday
DRINKs: diet coke, hot cocoa
SNACKS: anything!
candy: reeces, chocolate
stores: target, lakeshore learning
restaurants: Red Robin, Blaze, Idaho Pizza Company
HOBBIES: spending time with kids and grandkids, puzzles
Classroom needs: pencils, glue sticks, erasers
other wishes: Gift cards to Walmart and the Dollar Tree for
school projects, Target gift cards, Restaurant gift cards, Amazon gift
cards are nice to order supplies when
needed

Favorite Things…
Ms. Scholes

colors: purple and turquoise
scents: Essential oils for germs in class (Revive is favorite) Citrus and Protect
DRINKs: dr. pepper, sonic dirty dr. pepper
SNACKS: fruits, nuts, chips. Especially dried fruit
candy: Lindor Chocolates, Snickers, mini Reeses Peanut Butter Cups
stores: Target, Walmart, Ross, Teacher Pay Teachers website, and Fred Meyer
restaurants: California Mexican, Romio's, Biscuit & Hog
HOBBIES: knitting and counted cross stitch, Stampin' Up cards.
Classroom needs: Neon Cardstock, Ticonderoga Pre-sharpened Pencils
(they don't break as much), Avery Sheet Protectors

Cleaning supplies: Germ X or Purell Sanitizer. I get headaches with the
kind with anything other than medicinal smell
I feel blessed to work at siena, thanks for the support!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Williamson

colors:
scents:
DRINKs:

yellow, mustard yellow, black/white combo
fresh cotton, french lavender, christmas scents, relaxing or therapeutic

iced coffee unsweetened with cream, peppermint mocha (starbucks),
flavored sparking water

SNACKS: flavored and salted almonds, dark chocolate, any type of fruit, healthy snacks
(smart pop, nuts, etc)

candy: dark chocolate, cheesecake, any type of chocolate cake or brownie
stores: Starbucks, Hobby Lobby, Michael's, Target, Amazon
restaurants: Idaho Pizza Co, PHO, Baja Fresh, Chick Fil A, Starbucks, Any Mexican
restaurant but especially California Mexican)

HOBBIES: gardening, reading, hiking, camping, fly fishing, traveling, interior design
Classroom needs: glue sticks, pencil top erasers
Cleaning supplies: lysol wipes, hand soap
Wishes: Christmas candles or Scentsy, French lavender candles (it's
my favorite scent), small house plants ( I love plants), white or very minimalistic pots for
the plants, shower gel, black and white coffee mugs
My students and parents are amazing! You are all so supportive and I appreciate it more than you will ever know!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Van Quill

colors: blue, green, purple & black
scents: fresh and clean, no fruity or strong smells
DRINKs: Body Armour "Sports Water"
SNACKS: pretzels, salt & vinegar chips
candy: sugar free gum
stores: Target, NikE Outlet, Walmart, & Lakeshore Learning
restaurants: Costa Vida, Buffalo Wild Wings, Subway, Fancy Freeze, & Five Guys
HOBBIES: I love to read, walk, hike and bike.
Classroom needs: Stamp Pads, 25 poly string envelopes (5 count from Office Depot)
Cleaning supplies: disinfecting wipes
Wishes: gift cards!
I am lucky to work here!
thank you for making us feel so special
and appreciated.

Favorite Things…
Ms. Scott

colors: Classroom—bright, home—neutral
scents: fresh and clean, no fruity or strong smells
DRINKs: Any coffee place, Peach snapple, wine
SNACKS: any chips, anything coconut
sweets: donuts
stores: Amazon, Target, Village, Hobby Lobby, Etsy
Wishes: gift cards to above stores! Anything handmade and anything
Joanna Gaines (Hearth & Hand)

Favorite Things…
Ms. Arsenault

colors: classroom--primary colors home--green
scents: coconut, lemon, fresh
DRINKs: Dr Pepper, caramel mocha, mio energy, body armour
SNACKS: coconut flavored nuts, anything coconut!
candy: chocolate covered cinnamon bears
stores: Target, Amazon, Fred Meyer, Trader Joe’s
restaurants: Goodwood, Idaho Pizza, Sonic, Jimmy John’s
HOBBIES: I like to journal so I am always looking for journals with lined pages
or fun pens.

Classroom needs: Prize box prizes, games that can be played individually
Cleaning supplies: Microfiber cloths, iPad wipes/cleaner, small vacuum
Wishes: coffee gift cards! I love written
notes and cards from students and their
families. I love family Christmas cards
for my wall at home.

Favorite Things…
Ms. Tulleners

colors: earthy
scents: Bath and Body Works "At the Beach." Scentsy--baking scents.
DRINKs: lattes with coconut milk
SNACKS: nuts, avocados
candy: DARK chocolate or chocolate covered espresso beans
stores: American Eagle, Hope Avenue, Francesca's, The Village
restaurants: Kona Grill, Qdoba, Cafe Rio
HOBBIES: camping, and crafting! I love crafting/building/DIY's
Classroom needs: white chalk pens
Cleaning supplies: Clorox wipes
WISHES: I love all things crafty and decor - Hobby Lobby, Craft
Warehouse, Home Depot. I love anything
camping themed or related! I'm a shopoholic at
the Village, Target gift card

Favorite Things…
Ms. Nava

colors: black, white, red
scents: Coconut or anything tropical. Bath and Body Peppermint
DRINKs: diet pepsi, flavored waters
SNACKS: trail mix, dried fruit
candy: snickers, chocolate chip cookies
stores: target, hobby lobby
restaurants: Qdoba
Classroom needs: scented markers, colored pens/markers,
kleenex

Favorite Things…
Ms. DeWolfe

colors: teal and hot pink
scents: lavender
DRINKs: water, tea, diet coke
SNACKS: chips, cashews
candy: Ghiradelhi squares - milk chocolate caramel
stores: amazon, Walmart, target
restaurants: Idaho pizza company
HOBBIES: reading, traveling, watching movies
Classroom needs: Papermate Flair Pens, hot glue sticks
Cleaning supplies: Clorox wipes
WISHES: Papermate flair pens, gift cards, anything teal or hot
pink, snacks

Favorite Things…
Ms. Long

scents: fresh
DRINKs: white chocolate mocha, coke zero, izzy
SNACKS: dried mango, peanut butter pretzels, goldfish
sweets: cookies, chocolate, sour candy, anything!
stores: amazon, old navy, target, walmart
restaurants: smoky mountain pizza, cupbop
HOBBIES: indoor rock climbing, journaling, puzzles
Classroom needs: spiral notebooks, double-stick tape, over-ear
headphones

WISHES: large cardstock in blues, chess set, checkers set, flair pens,
coffee filters, class set of oil pastels, ultra-fine point colored
sharpies, fine-point colored sharpies,
fun pencils for prizes

Favorite Things…
Ms. Logsdon

colors: blue
scents: coconut lemongrass
DRINKs: diet coke
SNACKS: popcorn and pistachios
candy: Good and plenty
stores: target
Classroom needs: cardstock
Cleaning supplies: Clorox wipes
WISHES: Diet Coke, Scentsy bars, Flair tip pens, playdough,
stickers
This community is amazing!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Wilson

Color: black and red
scents: citrus, cashmere, vanilla birch, mahogany, teakwood
DRINKs: pepsi
SNACKS: white chocolate covered pretzels, chex mix
sweets: hot tamales, chocolate pie, chocolate cake
stores: amazon, tj maxx, marshall’s, target, walmart
restaurants: goodwood, outback, chilis, taco bell
HOBBIES: bought a silhouette—starting to use vinyl
Classroom needs: wipes
Thank you all so much! You all do so much
for us! I appreciate you!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Becker

Color: mint green
scents: Citrusy, clean, “My Dear Watson” Scentsy
DRINKs: mountain dew, chai
SNACKS: cheez-its, kind bars (chocolate/peanut butter)
sweets: Brownies, Reese's Stix, Chocolate Croissants
stores: Barnes and Noble, Target, Amazon, Fred Meyer, Teachers pay
Teachers

restaurants: California mexican
HOBBIES: reading, bullet journaling, drawing, painting
Classroom needs: tissue, skinny dry erase markers, cups, wipes
WISHES: fuzzy socks, colorful pens, post-its with lines, Barnes and Noble
gift card

Favorite Things…
Ms. Lovell

Colors: orange and green
scents: grapefruit, cinnamon
DRINKs: root beer, flavored water (winco brand)
SNACKS: almonds, cashews, chips, popcorn
sweets: Almond Joy, Reeses cups, Almond Roca, Costco's Chocolate
covered almond balls, licorice

stores: walmart
restaurants: Panda Express, Costa Vida, Taco Bell, Red Robin
HOBBIES: gardening
Classroom needs: Paper Mate felt tip markers, white cardstock,
large permanent markers

WISHES: Yummy smelling hand sanitizer,
bright colored 3 x 3 Post-its, thank you
cards

Favorite Things…
Ms. Rothwell

Color: navy
scents: light, clean, fruity
DRINKs: diet dr. pepper (with vanilla/cherry)
SNACKS: fruit, skinny pop
sweets: dark chocolate
stores: amazon, target
restaurants: Café rio, the habit
HOBBIES: surfing, skiing, puzzles, reading
Classroom needs: colored cardstock, dixie cups, zip locks
Cleaning supplies: baby wipes
WISHES: movie tickets

Favorite Things…
Ms. Hart

Colors: turquoise, coral
scents: citrus, vanilla
DRINKs: Diet Dr.Pepper, Caramel Apple Spice or Passion Tango Tea (Starbucks)
SNACKS: boom chicka pop kettle corn, skinny pop
sweets: Cheesecake, Mint Chocolate KitKat, Riesen Chocolates
stores: Amazon, Target, TJ Maxx, Hobby Lobby
restaurants: Chick fil-A, Café Rio, Blaze Pizza, Cheesecake Factory
HOBBIES: yoga, skiing, puzzles, quilting
Classroom needs: Chisel Tip Sharpies, Bright Colored Cardstock,
Multiplication Flashcards

WISHES: movie tickets

Favorite Things…
Ms. Shirley

Colors: purple and teal
Classroom needs: rugs!!!
I am in the science lab classroom, so I need rugs,
between 2 x 3 ft and 3 x 5 ft with rubber backing, to
help soften the noise of the stools.

Favorite Things…
Mr. Willoughby

Colors: dodger blue!
scents: any scentsy to cover up smelly kids!
DRINKs: raspberry iced tea, zip fizz
SNACKS: Cheetos, chocolate covered almonds
sweets: chocolate chip cookies, snickerdoodles, sugar cookies, any
cookies!!

stores: Amazon, wide world of golf, nike
restaurants: Louie's, Costa Vida, Idaho Pizza
HOBBIES: golf, reading
Classroom needs: wipes, college ruled lined paper
WISHES: Amazon, nike, or under armor gift cards, Any Dodger items, gift
cards to Louie's or Costa Vida, Scentsy cubes, gift cards to golf
courses

Favorite Things…
Ms. Lulloff

Colors: black or blue
scents: anything!
DRINKs: iced tea, water
SNACKS: Bananas, berries, pistachios, gluten free pretzels
sweets: anything gluten-free
stores: Amazon, Target, walmart
restaurants: longhorn steakhouse, red robin, café ole
HOBBIES: roller blading, snowboarding, hiking
Classroom needs: decent smelling hand sanitizer
WISHES: Small bulk toys/pencils/stickers/etc. for class prize box,
Amazon, target, and Uber Eats gift card, snacks, Scentsy or other
wax for warmer, plant for classroom

Favorite Things…
Ms. Fry

scents: Scentsy “fresh linen”
DRINKs: coke zero, diet dr. pepper
SNACKS: pistachios, smokehouse almonds, pretzels
stores: MindWare or Oriental Trading, Walmart, Michaels,
Hobby Lobby, Lakeshore , Barnes & Noble

restaurants: Fork, Bittercreek, Olive Garden, Boise Fry Co
HOBBIES: Collect PEZ, vintage and novelty Monopoly games
Classroom needs: White card stock, sheet protectors, file
folders, fine point dry erase markers, ear buds

Cleaning supplies: Clorox or Lysol wipes, alcohol wipes (for
keyboards)

Wishes: Starbucks gift cards, gift cards to above stores

Favorite Things…
Ms. Patterson

Colors: blue and purple
scents: Thieves, non-scented lotions (I am allergic to some things)
DRINKs: coffee, smoothies, coca-cola
SNACKS: trail mix, cashew clusters, popcorn, dried mango
sweets: Lindor Chocolates, Rees's Peanut Butter Cups, Snickers,
any cookies

stores: Hobby Lobby, Marshall's, Ulta, Kohls
restaurants: Sockeye Brewery, Grimaldi's Pizza, Izumi, Tupelo Honey
HOBBIES: Snowboarding, hiking, floating the river, refinishing furniture
Classroom needs: Oxford Sort-All File and Paper Sorter,
erasable pens, yoga balls 65 cm (2-3), colored pencils

WISHES: amazon gift card
I'm so grateful to be a part of this community! Thanks
for providing an opportunity to share my wish list!

Favorite Things…
Mr. Andrus

Colors: blue
DRINKs: Diet Pepsi
SNACKS: snickers
sweets: snickers
stores: walmart
restaurants: Texas roadhouse
HOBBIES: golf
Classroom needs: wipes, a few pairs of headphones

Favorite Things…
Ms. Andrew

Colors: blue and green
Scents: cinnamon, vanilla
DRINKs: Diet dr. pepper, smoothies
SNACKS: Apples, Cashews, Pistachios, sun chips
sweets: Red Vines, Reeces Cups, Twix
stores: Marshall's, TJ Maxx, Old Navy/Gap
restaurants: Guang Zhou, Zuppa's, Café Rio/Costa Vida
HOBBIES: Biking, hiking, camping, singing, dancing
Classroom needs: page up memo holder, Sanitizing wipes, hand
sanitizer, Kleenex

Wishes:

Amazon gift card

It is such an honor every day to teach these
precious children!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Krichbaum

Colors: orange
DRINKs: starbucks peppermint mocha
SNACKS: nuts, potato chips, pretzels
sweets: Dark chocolate, snickers
stores: barnes and noble, jo-ann’s
restaurants: flying pie pizza, panda express
HOBBIES: quilting, crafting (wreaths, yarn projects, masks)
Classroom needs: fun pencils, Any disinfecting wipes. We use
them to wipe down books after they are returned!

Wishes:

I’m not picky!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Brooks

Colors: blue, purple, aqua
Scents: lilac scentsy
DRINKs: Toffee Nut Lattes, Wine
SNACKS: fruit, carrots, cheetos
sweets: butterfinger, brownies, dark chocolate
stores: Amazon, Title 9, Office Depot, Hobby Lobby, Bath and Body
Works, Walgreens

restaurants: Corona Village, Sawadee, Fujiama
HOBBIES: Biking, hiking, camping, singing, dancing
Classroom needs: sanitizer, cleaning wipes, kleenex, file folders, pencils,
dusting cloths, spray bottles, alcohol wipes - to clean electronics

Wishes:

massage

Favorite Things…
Mr. Fritz

Colors: orange
DRINKs: Gatorade, Lemonade, Water, Smoothies
SNACKS: Apples, sunflower seeds
sweets: ice cream, kit kat, Twix
stores: nike store, dutch bros.
restaurants: Five Guys, Red Robin, Texas Roadhouse
HOBBIES: Golf, Snowboarding, camping, hiking
Classroom needs: hand sanitizer

Favorite Things…
Ms. Behler

Colors: yellow
Scents: anything ocean or cotton
DRINKs: zevia cola
SNACKS: fritos
sweets: peanut m&m’s
stores: dutch bros., dick’s sporting goods, target
restaurants: luciano’s or enrique’s
HOBBIES: golf, skiing, peleton, dogs
Classroom needs: Markers, Colored pencils, crayons, scissors
wishes: Dutch Bros, Jimmy Johns, Amazon, or Elements Massage gift card
our community ROCKs!!! Thanks for all you do!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Schneidt

Colors: pink
DRINKs: mocha frappucino
SNACKS: skinny pop, pistachios, almonds
sweets: dark chocolate
stores: amazon, target
restaurants: Any-Wingers, Rudy's, Yardhouse, Idaho Pizza, Subway
HOBBIES: watching my kids play sports
Classroom needs: hand sanitizer, Cute post its, cute pens,
notepads

Favorite Things…
Ms. Kerby

Colors: blue
Scents: fruity
DRINKs: Dutch bros sugar free white mocha, Diet Coke
SNACKS: salt and vinegar almonds
sweets: chocolate
stores: hobby lobby, target
restaurants: costa vida, Texas roadhouse
HOBBIES: horseback riding, gardening
Classroom needs: stress balls, fidget toys, wipes
Thank you to our community for being such
an amazing support to us!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Rinne

Colors: blue
Scents: coconut
DRINKs: coffee
SNACKS: popcorn
sweets: mounds
stores: dutch bros.
restaurants: red lobster
HOBBIES: sewing
Classroom needs: dry erase markers, Glass cleaner to remove
disinfectant spots from face shields

Favorite Things…
Ms. Meyer

Colors:
DRINKs:

blue

Water, Deep Eddy Lemon Vodka, Green Tea, Hot dark chocolate,
Trader Joes Merlot from Shaw

SNACKS: Trail mix, Dark chocolate, Kind bars
sweets: Homemade brownies and cookies
stores: Kindle books, Amazon, Target
restaurants: Panda Express and Chipotle
HOBBIES: Reading, watch movies, exercise, play cards, yard work,
gardening, flowers

Classroom needs: mouse with a wire, fine tip dry erase markers and
papermate fine tip colored pen/marker, wipes, norwex products

WISHES:

Maybe a fun mask like the cotopaxi or cariloha ones.

Favorite Things…
Ms. Davis

Colors: purple
Scents: citrus
DRINKs: coffee
SNACKS: nuts and crackers
sweets: dark chocolate peanut butter cups
stores: Amazon, costco
restaurants: mo joe’s
HOBBIES: cooking and baking
Classroom needs: wipes, colored pencils, crayons, markers,
pretty expo

Favorite Things…
Ms. Diana

Colors: red
Scents: vanilla or cookie scentsy
DRINKs: iced black tea
SNACKS: pickles or cucumbers
sweets: m & M’s
stores: ross, old navy, dutch bros., walmart
restaurants: gino’s and matador
HOBBIES: golf, fishing
Classroom needs: wipes, Sensory toys, board games, items to
make task boxes, Kleenex

Wishes:

Sensory toys, board games, Mr. Potato Head

Favorite Things…
Ms. Jenn Woodland

Colors: blue
Scents: vanilla or cookie scentsy
DRINKs: coffee
SNACKS: fruit
sweets: gummy bears
stores: walmart
restaurants: Mexican, little Caesar’s
HOBBIES: snow shoeing, hiking
Classroom needs: wipes, Sensory toys, board games, items to
make task boxes, Kleenex

Wishes:

Sensory toys, board games, Mr. Potato Head

Favorite Things…
Ms. Joy Lemay

Colors: blue
Scents: clean and light
DRINKs: caramel macchiato with coconut milk
SNACKS: peanuts
sweets: anything dark chocolate
stores: tj maxx
restaurants: fujiyama japanese
HOBBIES: cooking
Classroom needs: wipes, air purifier, cheap vacuum

Favorite Things…
Ms. Sandoval

Colors:
Scents:

pink
Fall, Winter, Christmas wall flower refills and Hand soaps
at Bath and Body Works

DRINKs: peppermint mocha, pumpkin spice mocha
SNACKS: pretzels
sweets: reese’s or cheesecake
stores: Human Bean, Aveda, Etsy, Amazon
restaurants: red robin, cheesecake factory
HOBBIES: working out at d1, baseball
wishes: Gift Cards to: Aveda, Human Bean, Etsy, Amazon, Cheesecake
Factory; Anything and Everything Breast Cancer Awareness items;
Reese's PB Cups and Fastbreak candy
bars; Lottery Tickets; Anything and
Everything related to baseball

Favorite Things…
Ms. Charlotte Lulloff

Colors: pink and red
Scents: Fruity, ocean breeze, rain, leaves, Christmas
DRINKs: Water, coffee, Chocolate milk, Moscow mules (lol)
SNACKS: Blackberries, cashews, walnuts, salt &vinegar Chips
sweets: Reese's cups, Cheesecake, Dove Chocolates (milk)
stores: Walmart, Target, Best Buy, Winco
restaurants: Longhorn, Texas Roadhouse, The Edge, Jalapeno's
HOBBIES: Hiking, snowshoeing, crafting, biking
office needs: Tissues, Lysol Wipes or spray, Bottled Water
wishes: Coffee gift cards, Amazon Gift Cards, scentsy bricks, Fast food gift
cards, lotion, coffee pods-dark roast, Chocolate anything, fun post-it
notes, I love everything.
I am always thankful for the wonderful families at Siena.
This is our 13th year together and we are still loving our
school and all it has to offer our fabulous Siena students.
Happy Holidays!

Favorite Things…
Ms. Reinhart

Colors: blue
Scents: vanilla
DRINKs: Dr. Pepper/My Jam -sodalicious, Ice Water
SNACKS: Pistachios, Granola bars (coconut, choc chip) Lara Bars
- Cherry Pie, Strawberry Choc Chip, GoldfIsh, Carrots
and Hummus

sweets: Choc Chip /Sugar Cookies, Cheesecake
stores: Amazon, Hobby Lobby, World Market, Target
restaurants: Costa Vida, Idaho Pizza, Thai Basil, Sakura,
Cheesecake Factory

office needs: wipes

